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Abstract
For the generalized eigenvalue problem, we establish upper bounds for the spectral variation of two
regular matrix pairs some of which are optimal. We describe the set of regular matrix pairs for which the
bounds are attained.
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1. Introduction and notation
In this note, we shall consider upper bounds for SZ(W), the spectral variation of Z with respect
to W (see (1.5) for definition). For this problem, there have been several theorems, e.g., [2–7]. Here
we derive new upper bounds for SZ(W), only in terms of the spectral norm and determinant of Z
and W . Thus our estimates are much less expensive to compute. They are general and available
for any regular matrix pairs (see (1.4) for definition).
Let Cn×n denote the set of all n × n complex matrices and C = C1. We use capital letters for
matrices, lowercase letters for column vectors and ‖ ‖ both the Euclidean vector norm and the
spectral norm. AH stands for the conjugate transpose of A. I is the unit matrix. For A,C ∈ Cn×n,
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let A and C have the eigenvalues {λi} and {µi} respectively. SA(C) = maxi minj |λj − µi | is the
spectral variation of C with respect to A.
Theorem 1.1 (Elsner [1]). For A,C ∈ Cn×n
SA(C)  (‖A‖ + ‖C‖)1− 1n ‖A − C‖ 1n . (1.1)
Theorem 1.2 (Elsner [1]). For A,C ∈ Cn×n, A /= 0, C /= 0, the following are equivalent:
(i) SA(C) = (‖A‖ + ‖C‖)1− 1n ‖A − C‖ 1n ,
(ii) ∃ε ∈ C, |ε| = 1 such that A = ε‖A‖I, and B has eigenvalue −ε‖B‖.
In [2], Stewart has showed that a similar result holds for the generalized eigenvalue problem.
In order to cite the result by Stewart, we need the number
γ (A,B) = max
|α|2+|β|2=1
σmin(βA − αB), (1.2)
where σmin(X) denotes the smallest singular value of X.




(‖A‖2 + ‖B‖2) 12 (1− 1n )(‖A − C‖2 + ‖B − D‖2) 12n . (1.3)
The purpose of this note is to obtain a theorem for the generalized eigenvalue problem, corre-
sponding to Elsner’s theorem.
First we give the upper bounds for SZ(W). Then, we describe the set of matrix pairs Z and W
for which some of the upper bounds are attained. Finally we show that Theorems 1.1 and 1.3 can
be derived by our result.
Let A,B ∈ Cn×n. We call Z = (A,B) a regular matrix pair if
det(A − λB) ≡ 0, λ ∈ C. (1.4)
If (α, β) /= 0 and det(βA − αB) = 0, we call (α, β) an eigenvalue of Z.
Hereafter, we use Z = (A,B) and W = (C,D) for two regular matrix pairs with eigenvalues





|αj δi − βjγi |√
|αj |2 + |βj |2
√|γi |2 + |δi |2 . (1.5)
For convenience, we assume that
SZ(W) = min
j
|αj δ1 − βjγ1|√
|αj |2 + |βj |2
√|γ1|2 + |δ1|2 = minj
|αj δ − βjγ |√
|αj |2 + |βj |2
(1.6)




We will use the following metric for Z and W :
d2(Z,W) = ‖ZH(ZZH)−1Z − WH(WWH)−1W‖.
For d2(Z,W), Elsner and Sun [5] have showed that
d2(Z,W) = min
{‖(ZZH )− 12 Z − TW‖, T ∈ Cn×n}. (1.7)

































where (αi, βi) are eigenvalues of Z = (A,B) which may be made to appear in any order.
By Lemma 2.1, we have
Lemma 2.2
(i) D(Z)n  (∏ni=1(|αi |2 + |βi |2)) 12 ,
(ii) D(Z)n = (∏ni=1(|αi |2 + |βi |2)) 12 if and only if the (αi, βi) are linearly dependent on each
other.
Proof. (i) By |α|2 + |β|2 = 1, and Cauchy’s inequality, we have
|det(βA − αB)| =
n∏
i=1








That is D(Z)n 
(∏n




(ii) Equality in Cauchy’s inequality (2.2) holds if and only if (αi, βi) and (β¯,−α¯) are linearly
dependent on each other, i.e., the (αi, βi) are linearly dependent on each other. 





‖ Z ‖1− 1n ‖ Z − W ‖ 1n . (2.3)
Proof. For W = (C,D) by Lemma 2.1, there exist unitary matrices V1, V2 ∈ Cn×n such that
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Write V1 = (v1, . . . , vn). Combining this with (1.6) and (2.4) gives us














|αj δ − βjγ |√







|αj δ − βjγ |√
|αj |2 + |βj |2
= |det(δA − γB)(v1, v2, . . . , vn)|(∏n


















































‖Z‖d2(Z,W) 1n . (2.10)
Proof. By Theorem 2.3, (i) holds.




















)∥∥∥∥  ‖Z‖ ∥∥∥((ZZH )− 12 Z − TW)∥∥∥ . (2.12)





‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)1− 1n
× (‖D‖‖A − C‖ + ‖C‖‖B − D‖) 1n . (2.13)
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Proof. Combining (2.5) and (1.6) we see that
|γ | = ‖Cv1‖√‖Cv1‖2 + ‖Dv1‖2 
‖C‖√
vH1 C
HCv1 + vH1 DHDv1
 ‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 ‖C‖,
(2.14)
and
|δ|  ‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 ‖D‖. (2.15)
Hence
SZ(W)
n  |det(δA − γB)(v1, v2, . . . , vn)|(∏n






‖((δA − γB) − (δC − γD))v1‖
× ‖(δA − γB)v2‖ · · · ‖(δA − γB)vn‖ (Hadamard’s inequality) (2.17)
 1
D(Z)n
(|δ|‖A − C‖ + |γ |‖B − D‖)(|δ|‖A‖ + |γ |‖B‖)n−1
 1
D(Z)n
‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ n2 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)n−1







|αi |2 + |βi |2,






(|αi |2 + |βi |2)
) 1
2n








we get a counterpart of Theorem 1.2.
Theorem 2.6. For A /= 0, B /= 0, C /= 0,D /= 0 the following are equivalent:
(i) SZ(W) = 1
D(Z)
‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)1− 1n
× (‖D‖‖A − C‖ + ‖C‖‖B − D‖) 1n , (2.19)
(ii) SZ(W) = 1
γ (A,B)
‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)1− 1n
× (‖D‖‖A − C‖ + ‖C‖‖B − D‖) 1n , (2.20)
(iii) SZ(W) = 1
σ(A,B)
‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)1− 1n
× (‖D‖‖A − C‖ + ‖C‖‖B − D‖) 1n , (2.21)
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(iv) ∃ε ∈ C, |ε| = 1 such that A = ε‖A‖U, B = ‖B‖U, C = −ε‖C‖VC, D = ‖D‖VD where
U, VC, VD are unitary matrices and (−ε‖C‖, ‖D‖) is an eigenvalue of W.
Proof. We only prove (i) and (iv) are equivalent. It is easy to get (i) from (iv).
Assume that (i) is satisfied. Equality holds in (2.16)–(2.18). Equality in Hadamard’s inequality
holds only for orthogonal columns. Then there exist orthogonal and normalized vector
u1, u2, . . . , un such that
(δ(A − C) − γ (B − D))v1 = (|δ|‖A − C‖ + |γ |‖B − D‖)u1,
(δA − γB)v2 = (|δ|‖A‖ + |γ |‖B‖)u2, . . . , (δA − γB)vn = (|δ|‖A‖ + |γ |‖B‖)un,
i.e.
uH1 ((δA − γB) − (δC − γD))v1 = |δ|‖A − C‖ + |γ |‖B − D‖,
uH2 (δA − γB)v2 = |δ|‖A‖ + |γ |‖B‖, . . . , uHn (δA − γB)vn = |δ|‖A‖ + |γ |‖B‖;
(2.22)
and
δuHi Avi = |δ|‖A‖, −γ uHi Bvi = |γ |‖B‖, i = 2, . . . , n. (2.23)
Let aij = uHi Avj , bij = uHi Bvj i, j = 1, . . . , n.
Since γ /= 0, δ /= 0 (see (2.28)), we have
n∑
j=1
|aij |2  ‖(aij )‖2 = ‖A‖2  |(aii)|2,
n∑
j=1
|aji |2  |(aii)|2, i = 2, . . . , n.
Thus aij = 0 (i /= j) and bij = 0 (i /= j) as well. (aii , bii) are now eigenvalues of Z.
It follows from (2.16)–(2.18) that
δa11 − γ b11 = |δ|‖A‖ + |γ |‖B‖, (2.24)
then
δa11 = |δ|‖A‖, −γ b11 = |γ |‖B‖, (2.25)
and
aii = a11, bii = b11, i = 1, . . . , n. (2.26)
Let ε = a11b11‖a11‖‖b11‖ , U =
b11‖b11‖ (u1, u2, . . . , un)(v1, v2, . . . , vn)
H , then










(−ε|γ |, |δ|) = a11‖a11‖ (γ, δ), (2.27)
where U is a unitary matrix and |ε| = 1.
On the other hand, (2.14), (2.15) and (2.18) imply
|γ | = ‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 ‖C‖, |δ| = ‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 ‖D‖. (2.28)
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In view of the fact
1
‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ = ‖C‖
2 + ‖D‖2  ‖CHC + DHD‖,
we have
CHC + DHD = (‖C‖2 + ‖D‖2)I, (2.29)
i.e.
CHC = ‖C‖2I, DHD = ‖D‖2I.
Let VC = −ε‖C‖C,VD = 1‖D‖D, then
C = −ε‖C‖VC, D = ‖D‖VD,
where VC, VD are unitary matrices.
From (2.27) and (2.28), we know, (−ε‖C‖, ‖D‖) is an eigenvalue of W . (iv) yields. 
3. Remark
3.1. By means of the limiting procedure used by Stewart [4], we can derive Theorem 1.1.
For A,C ∈ Cn×n, t > 0, let A,C have the eigenvalues {λi} and {µi} respectively. The pairs
Zt = (A, tI ),Wt = (C, tI ) are regular matrix pairs. We have
D(Zt) = max|α|2+|β|2=1 |det(βA − αtI )|  t
n.
By Theorem 2.5 we have
min
i











(‖A‖ + ‖C‖)1− 1n ‖A − C‖ 1n .
(3.1)
Multiplying (3.1) by t , we have, by letting t → ∞,
SA(C)  (‖A‖ + ‖C‖)1− 1n ‖A − C‖ 1n ,
i.e. Theorem 1.1.
















‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)1− 1n
× (‖D‖‖A − C‖ + ‖C‖‖B − D‖) 1n . (3.2d)
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We can see that (ii) is Theorem 1.3.
Let γ (A,B) = D(Z). Then ∃α0, β0 ∈ C, |α0|2 + |β0|2 = 1, such that (β0A − α0B) =
γ (A,B)V = D(Z)V , where V is a unitary matrix. In fact we know that both singular value and
determinant of a matrix are continuously dependent on the elements of the matrix itself (see [8,9]).
Let γ (A,B) = σmin(β0A − α0B) and D(Z) = |det(β˜A − α˜B)| 1n , where |α0|2 + |β0|2 = |α˜|2 +
|β˜|2 = 1. Since σmin(tA − hB)  |det(tA − hB)| 1n , for any t, h ∈ C. So σmin(β0A − α0B) 
|det(β0A − α0B)| 1n  |det(β˜A − α˜B)| 1n = σmin(β0A − α0B), thus σmin(β0A − α0B) =
|det(β0A − α0B)| 1n , i.e., σmin(β0A − α0B) = ‖(β0A − α0B)‖. We have (β0A − α0B) =
γ (A,B)V = D(Z)V , where V is a unitary matrix.
This implies that, usually, γ (A,B) < D(Z). Hence apart from the case γ (A,B) = D(Z), the
new upper bounds are always better.
















‖(CHC + DHD)−1‖ 12 (‖A‖‖D‖ + ‖B‖‖C‖)1− 1n
× (‖D‖‖A − C‖ + ‖C‖‖B − D‖) 1n . (3.3d)
Inequality (i) has been given by Li (see (4.20) of [6]); (iii) improves the following inequalities
given by Li (see (4.15) and (4.16) of [6]):










‖ZH(ZZH )−1Z − WH(WWH)−1W‖F
1
n , (3.5)
where ‖ ‖F denotes Frobenius norm.
We note that both σ(A,B) and γ (A,B) are not easy to calculate; upper bounds for SZ(W) in
[3–5] are available only for the matrix pairs on which there are some restrictions.
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